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BY J. Q. RATHBONE. *
The subject of your sketch was born

August 6, 1809, in Belpre township,
Washington county, Ohio. My father,
Edmund Rathbone.j located in what
was called "Sundy Creek Settlement,"
not far from Athens, where he lived
for ~Lshort time, after which he went to
Marietta, and lived uuti11816. On the
morning: of April 16th, he embarked
with his family upon a fiat-boat and
started down the Ohio river with the
current.

By the time we reached Lawrence-
burg, Iud., fever and ague had taken
such a severe form among the children
that we were, obliged to leav:e our

I •

water quarters and get away fro m the
fog and dampness of the river.

For ti ve months 1 was subject to two
chi l ls every day and became so weak
that I could not walk. Cold weather
coming on,we recovered from the malar-
ial affection and again proceeded cl0~vn
the river in our craft, landing near
Evansville, Ind., where we started
across the country by wagon.

On the first day of August, J817, we
reached the home of my uncle, Corne-
lius Taylor, a few miles from Vincennes,
Iud., hut in the Territory of Illinois.
A week later father raised his log cabin
and the family once more had a home,

The following N ovem ber, Lord Sel-
kirk came through our settlement on
his return from an expedition to the
British possessions along the Red Rivet

* Just previous to the death of Gideon Rathbone, he
dictated the following Autobiograpby to the writer and it
is given here as such.

t Early History.

of the North, with a retinue of soldiers,
and attendants numbering about sixty.
On account of 111ghwater' he was un-
able to cross the Wabash river, which
was seven miles wide at that time. I
remeui ber that his trai u of wagons and
carriages was a grs<:tt curiosity to me,
as well as his official and aristocratic
airs. His silver washbowl was held in
the hands of on e servant, wbile he
bathed his f;Ll:C,au d l~is towel hy an-
other, these being provided with ot.hars

of lower caste who waited upon them ill
like mau ner. During the delay LcH'i1
Selkirt; came into the house one duy
and asked my eldest sister, who was
then about sixteen, fa: a ribbon with
which to fasten his stocking" stating
that 112 had lost his. She replied. "I
think I can get one, sir," and stepping
out soon returned with a small piece
of rope which she tossed to him with
the remark. "1 think that IS good
enough for an Englishman."

"Well, I th ink the young laches in
this country are ~ery independent!"
was bi::; astonished reply. "VVhy any
young lady in England would have
given me the finest ribbon she hac! "

'I'his took nlaoe only a short time
after the war of 1812, and even the
children in those days felt very inde-
pendent of the British.

During this high water, which continu-
ed for several weeks, we ran out of
provisions, and as the water entirely
surrounded us and we had no boat, it
was impossible to get away until a
young man who had been helping

/
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before another opportunity was given

me to take my place under a teacher.

The spring following I began active

work upon the farm and became re-

sponsible for its management as my

father gave his attention largely to his

trade. At the age of twe Ive I started

to school again but the rains set in and

high water put an end, to that after one

months attendance. At seventeen I
attended school again for one month,

which was all the education I eve:

received from that source. The only

book I had was a, "John ttogers Primer,"

which 1 remember from a picture it.
contained of John Rogers burning at

the stake. The lack of a better edu-

cation has caused me much regret, but

th038 who bore the trials of setting' a

new country often endured many hard-

ships arid privations of which the lack

of schuol privileges have always seemed
greatest to me.

In the fall of 1827, we removed to

Springfield, Ill., near where Iathev
bought a claim; For two years I lived

at home and did what I could to aid in

improving the farm by breaking the

prairie, building houses aud barns of

logs, making rails and general farm
work.

June 14, 1829, I united in marriage

. with Miss Eliza J. Howell, whose father

owned a farm adjoining ours. She was

born in Hardin county Keutuckv, in

1815, afterwards removed to Indiana

and lived in the neighborhood 'and

attended the same school with Abra-

ham Lincoln. In the spring of 1830. I
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father gather his corn, constructed a

raft of 10gB and rails with which he

succeeded in reaching town. For six

days previous to this we had nothing to .

eat but parched earn and hominy, and

were almost famished when he returned

in a canoe with some groceries.

The first school I ever attended was

taught by a gentleman from Kentucky,

whose name W~LS King. Public schools

were not established until too late for

.ne to have the advantage of them.

Mr. King was a very exacting teacher

and kept his pupils from early morning

until sunset. W hen about nine years

old I attended his school, going three

mi les through the weeds which were

infestediwit.h 'l~any species of wild

animals.

Everything went well for about two

weeks, but while returning alone one

evening as I came to a sharp turn in

the path, I saw a large panther sitting

cat fashion in the track only a few rods

in front of me with its back toward me.

'l'urniriz to run back, I was startled

to see another abou t. the same distance

from me, sitting in the road over which

I had just passed. This cut off all

hopes of retreat and I quitely stepped

back of some bushes to await develope-

meuts, thinking their keen SCPl1twould

betray me, but a wild scream from

another not far away started them

bouuding in that direction and left the
"-open ]'o<td"~ore me once more, which

.I was dot lon~n taking advantage of.

'I'hat adventure ended my schooling

for the time ami it- was three years

•
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remember seeing Mr. Lincoln on his
way from Decatur to Springfield. It
was a very mudd Y season and he passed
my house with his shoes in one hand
and a bundle tied in a handkerchief in
the other. Mrs. Rathbone recognized
him and as he stopped over night with
her father, who lived near by, we went
over and spent the evening with them.
He told us he had just struck out into
the world for himself and wanted work.
Mr. Howell told him of a gentleman
in ~pringfield who wanted a stout man
to help load and pike a fiat boat down
the Sangamon to the Illinois river.
This offer he accepted and assisted at,
until,the boat was landed at Beards-
town.

Shortly after going into business for
myself, I turned my attention to
building, cabinet making and wagon
work, during which time I turned post
heads Ior.a fence inclosing the state

.house at Springfield. In 1838 I
made the first plow, ever seen or heard
of in that country that would scour,
or from which the soil would slip. The
share was made of steel and the mole-

, '

board of iron. Manyfarmers examined
It during' its construction and said it
would never do what was claimed for
it, but believing it would, I polished"
it as best I could bv rubbing it with aIP •

brick and sand until it was smooth,
then took it to an old timber road in
the clay SOlI to gi ve ita final polish
before returning into the prairie soil
with it. Until that time the old wood-
en rnoleboard plows were universally

used. but this invention was so satis-
factory and worked so well that, it
marked a revolution in the manufacture
of plows. I might have obtained a'
patent upon it, but my means were so
limited and communication so slow,
that I neglected to sec=re what would

. have made a great fortune to me.
After this invention I lived upon the

farm, which was three miles northwest
of Springfield, occasional ly making a
few plows as farmers furnished the
means to procure the iron work, not
being able to manufacture them upon
an extensive scale. Duririg the time I
made frequent trips to St. Louis: Mo.,
by team, taking grail~ and otherprobuce
and bringing back merchandise for
Springfield merchants, and hauled tim-
ber for the Springfield & Mer idota rail-
toad, V\i hich was the first road ever buil t
in Illinois.

In the fall of )840, I removed to
McLean county, locating at Stout's
Grove, where 1 built a log shop an,d
began the manufacture of plows upon a
more extensive scale by engaging Bunn
& Ellsworth of Bloomington' to make
the iron work, stocking them with wood
myself. After getting a number com-
pleted, 1 hauled them around over the
country to find a market for them,
taking notes for most of the" sales.
Times were so close and money so scarce
that thebnsiness proved unprofitable
as I was obliged to pay cash for the work
done by the Bloomington firm. Having
no patent upon the invention, others
with more means soon bazan manufact-
uring them and I was forced to abandon
what was rightfully my own.

(To be' continued.)

•, -
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I shall now trace tile descendants of

the above ohi ldreu of Elijah lhthbun.

Benjamin, the oldest SOn of Elijah auI

Betsey (Burrows) Iiat.hbuu. married

Elizabeth Packer, daughter of John

Packer Sr. and Hannah (Avery) his

wife. He left two children, viz: Lucy

and N athan .. LL1c~y, married Captain

Lodowic Latha.m ami left four children

V1Z: Benjamin RcLthbun, Loclowic,

Justin, Lucy and Edmund.

Captain Benjamin R. th a 01de3G son,

married Esther Holmes, daughter of

Captain Jeremiah and Ann (Ban-idem

Holmes and was lost at S8R" Sept., 4,

1842, aged thirty years, leaving two

children. Justiu, the second son of .the

above Lodowic and Lucy It. Latham,

married Caroline Ascenett, daughter of

.Toseph Latham of Chicago, IllinOis:

Lucy the ou ly daughter of Lodowic and

Lucy Latham, married first, Captain

Ambrose H. Burrows J r., who died at
a Ieaviuz one son She 11~k' SiI1/'Sse ,v b (,. '. . " _ v

married Eev. D. Henry Miller of Meri-

EARLY HISTORY.
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PEQUOTIN NARRAGANSETTWEEKLY.
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In my last I traced the Block Island
Rathbuns from the first arrival cf the

family at Plymouth, in 1620, through

John Rathbun,(1)JohnRathbun,(2) who

were among the very first settlers,

, Samuel Rathbun (1) and Samuel Rath-

bun (2). The latter as we have seen

married Elizabeth Dodge and had four

children; Walter, S11m uel,[3J Elijah and
Betsey,

THE GROTON,CONN.,BRANCH.

The Groton branch of the Rathbun

Iamily, are descendants of the above

Elijah, VI' ho was born May 28, 1740~ aud

married' Betsej: Burrows, of Groton,

where he settled. His first wife died of

small-pox, and he married the second

time, widow Dessie (Packer) Walworbh,

daughter of Ichabod Packer. He died

in Groton Feb., 14, 132"), in the eighty-

fifth year of his age.

His children by his wife. Betsey Bur-

rows (died 1767) are; Benjamin, born

1766, died Oct., 13, 1795, aged twenty-'

nine vears. Captain Samuel, [4] barn

1767, died April 3,1840, aged sixty-three

years. Lucretia, died a young woman.

Nancy married James Sawyer of Groton.

Betsey married Elijah liose of' Block
Island.

Children by his second wife, W idow
Wal worth who died in 1815, were;
Desire, 'm,arried Richard Bill of Bozea.
(Deacon) '~isha, born Dec., 14, 1782,
died May 5," 1ti58. Hannah, married
Captain Silas Be~~e and died Oct., 27,
1812.,

I'

den. and they have one son.

Ed ill U nd, the you ngest son of Lodowic

and Lucv R.Latham,lives in Texas. This

ends the generation of Lucy Rathbun,

only daughter of Benjamin and Eliza-

beth (Packer) Rathbun.

Nathan Rathbun the only vson of

Benjamin and Elizabeth, married Phebe

Wood of New York city, where they.

still reside with their children, viz:

. Elizabeth, Will iam, Lucy and Charles.

I now return to (Captain) Samuel

Rathbull, (4) the second son of Elijah

and Betsey [Burrows] Rathbun, married
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Nabby Burrows. She died in 1853.
Their child ren were, eleven, viz: Betsey,

marrie I J 0 3BJh Fish,and had five daugh-

j.ers. N a+ cy, died unmarried in J854,
aged fifty-six years. Desire, mai rred
Eliza Latham, and died at sea, leaving

four children. John S., ma.rried Lucy

A. Packer and has three children.

Luther married Henrietta Potter and

has three children. He ma.eried a sec-

ond time, Mary Chipman and they have

three children.

Henrietta married William

tel', leaving four children.

married Harriett Rice, and

E. Ches-

William

has five

children. Samuel married Phebe Pack-

er, and had six children. Calvin married

l1eGecea Prentice and has eight child-

ren.
To return again to N ancy ; the oldest

daughter of Elijah and Betsey [Burrows]

Rathbun, married James Sawyer and

died in 1831, leaving two children, viz ;

.Iohn, died young, Nancy, married Lem-

uel Burrows and left SIX children.

Betsey, the youngest daughter of

Elijah and Betsey (Burrows) Rathbun,

married Elijahttose, of Block Island,

and left one son, Rev. Elijah Rathbun

Rose, yet Iiving. Thus ends the de-

scendants of Elijah Rathbun by his

first wife, Betsey Burrows. I now trace

his descendants by his second wife,

widow Desire Walworth.

Desire, the sixth child of Elijah Rath-

bun, married Richard Bill, of Bozea,

was born in 1781 and died in 1800,

leaving one daughter, Desire Bill (2)
who married Charles Eldredge Deacon.

Elisha Rathbun, the seventh child of

Elijah, married Lucretia Pac!rer, daugh-

ter of John Packervand Hannah, the

youngest child of Elijah Rathbun, mar-

ried Capt. Silas Beebe, of Groton, and

died Oct., 27, 1~12, leaving two children;

Ed win, died . in early childhood, and

Silas Beebe Jr., married Charlotte

Wade.
---0--

INTERESTING LETTERS.

The following letter is given as it

was written in 1799, the original copy

of which is now in the possession of Mr.

Cooley. It will> be noticed that the

writer is speaking of a portion of our

country in which a great many of our

Iarn ilv have spent, their Iives,' made

fortunes and found fame. 'I'he address

w as written thus:

MR. JOSEPH A. RATHBUN,

TOWNSHIP4, ELEVENTH RANGE,
It

NEARCOMISTEDSETTLEMENT,

Sblte of New York.

NEW YORK, Jan'y 3,1799.
DEAR BROTHER:-Scarcely a day has

passed since I left you, without reflect-

ing on the situation 1 found and left you

in, with anxious concern fOl~ your pre-

sent and future welfare. If I recollect

right y,:,~were in possession of, between

sixteen and seventeen hundred acres of

land, for which you were indebted, ris-

ing of $3,000. part of which already

began to draw interest. 'I'here was due

to you from Mr. Dana, $1200., which

debt you looked upon to be doubtful.

1



adopted by you, I think, will be muc h
to your advantage: The first is to come
to New York; the second is to go into
the North western Territory. "Move to
New York !" (sayyou}, "What shall I do
there !" Don't be frighet.nsd brother
Joseph; there are many advantages in
this city which' the country people
know nothing of. There are a multi-
tude of people here whose abilities,
eit her natural or acquired, do not ex-
ceed yours, and a great proportion of
them are far inferior to' you in point of
knowledge; yet these- people live aud
the principle part of them live very
comfortably. If you were' here with
$1,500 in cash, I have no doubt that with
industry and a common blessing, you
might treble your property in seven
years, and maintaiu your farn idy .. I
have known some people in this city
who have purchased a large quan ity of
wood, say several hundred cords, in the
summer season and sold it out in the
winter for double the money it cost
them. We have a recent instance of it
this wi nter and it has been the case
heretofore since I have lived in this city.
I could mention many other advan-
tages or chances of acquiring property
but shall no+ have room.

I have lately had an offer of one-half
of a brewery. The gentleman who
owns it is an Englishman and is going
to Europe; his partner who lives, and
will remain here, is a very steady man,
understands the business and wishes me
to buy it. If you was here I believe I
should (whether you had an y monev to
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The interest, my brother, on so large a.
sum is a mischeivous thing, unless a
person has an income sufficient, punc-
tually, to discharge it. There is no
prospect, in my opinion, of lands rising
again very SOOIl1 and should your land
ultimately rise in value on account of
settements being actually made, I much
fear that the time will be so far distant
that the interest being added t,o the
first cost of the land will over balance
the price that it will then Ietcb. With
this view of the subject my advice to
you is by all means to com promise the
the matter with Col.Williamson and, if
possible, prevail on him to take p~rt of
the land back .again. Also, the note
which you hold against : Mr. Dana in
payment, that you may be released from
naying interest. I sincerely wish that
you would get rid of the land altogether
and would realize one-half the sum
you supposed yourself to be worth when
you left Wilksha.ne; say" $600, because
I think your prospects of acquiring
property would be much better than
they are now. I am un willing that you
should spend your days in a wilderness
d~pri ved of many of the comforts of
life, without being in a situation to ac-
quire property. If you were in circum-
stances to add to your property rapidly,

"it.would be some compensation ·for de-
pii ving yourself of the society of your
Iriendsand many conveniences which
are only to, be obtained in an old set-
tled country. Having gone thus far I
Will venture to suggest two plans for
your cousiderabiou, ~her of which, if

•
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advance towards it or not) put you in-
to business. The profit issuing from
the business (I am told) is generally
about seven or eight hundred dollars a
year. He seemed to be desirous that I
would buy and that you would come
and help him carryon the busiuess.etc.;
besides it is my opinion that you might
get a living here by teaching music for
a time, until something better offered.
1now come to the second proposition,
viz; the Northwestern Territory. I
am, at present, the proprietor of 3,400
acres in the military tract in that
country and amin daily expectation of
seeing an advertisement in the papers

-,
requi,rillgap the holders of military
warrants to bring them to Philadelphia
for the purpose of being registered. The
advertisement is to be continued for
nine months at the end of which the
proprietors are to draw for priority of
location; he who is so fortunate as to
draw the first number is to take his
first choice .aud so on in succession un-
till ALL of the proprietors or holden of
warrants have drawn and the remaind-
er (which it is supposed will amount to
one-fourth 01' one-third of the whole
t.ract surveyed for this purpose) will
belong to the United States. One of

.the surveyors of the tract has paid me
a visit, who informs me that J here is a
great difference in the qual ity of the
land, some parts of it are excellent and
souie are very poor. It willtherefore be
necessary for me, l>y some means, to
obtain the needful information, that I
may be able to makea judicious choice

when my turn comes. If yon will go
into that country and spend the coming
summer ll1 explori!~,g the land and keep
a journal or minutes of each quarter
township so as to enable me to choose
the best land, I will give yon one
thousand acres for your services which
shall be equal in goodness with my lands
.geuerally, and if you settle there will.
make you my a.gent to sell cut the re-
mainder of my land to settlers. Sev-
eral members of congress are largely
concerned in this t.ract of lanel whose
interest it will be.to 1l::>8 c~lltheir influ-
ence to promote the settlement of it,
and it is generally expected it will set-
tle fast as soon as it is drawn for. Then
there lS already a chain of settlements
from Marietta up the Muskingum al-
most to the line; and 1 am further
informed t.hata considerable number
of families intend to move onto the
tract as SOUll as their lauds Me desigriat-
ed. If y?U should incline to explore
the country I will give you a letter of
introduction to my friend in Marietta,
and I have no doubt I shall be able to
find one or more persons .that will ac-
company you in the business. Indeed
it is my oniuion that there will be
twenty or thirty men out on the land
next summer for the express purpose of
finding out where the most advanta-

.geous situations are. 1 would suggest
the propriety of your keeping the nut-
ter a secret if you intend to leave your
present situation for perhaps you' C(1,n-
not make so advantageous a settlement
with Col. Williamson if it is known
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that you are 'about to leave the couutry

I should have sent you some clothes but

have had no opportunity; nevertheless

if you can come and see me you shall

not go away empty. With love to your

dear wife and family, I am,

Your Brother,

JOHN RATHBONE.

P. S.-Pray write to me as soon as

possible after you receive this and in-

form me particularly how your affairs

are; whether you f')u,nd your ccw' ,th~t

was missing when I left you, etc.

--0--

TIME IS FLEETING.

BY W. G. RATHBUN.

Time is fieet ina; the days go by,
Llke.t.he weavers shuttle; almost fiy.

From youth to age; only a span,
Let. us do all the good we possibly can.

Then do not-stand waiting; some great deed in view,
But tbe present improve-find something to do.

Your purse may be empty and nothing in store;
You can comfort, the sor rowing that come to your door.

If you cannot lIf-ttbe burdens others have to bear,
(For many around YOlf are laden witb care)

You can by your presence, encouragement lend.
And teach them to know .t':lat you are a friend.

'If yo••oa.nuot 1:"0 atort to reef the top-salt,
You can stay below, the water to hail.

If you cannot do that, help hallast tbe boat,
And by encouraging words, keep the vessel afioat ..

Like Dorcas oi Joppa, go about doing good
To the hungry and starving-carry them food.

Then like bel', when you are laid to rest,
Your deeds will be remembered and name be blest.

It is not always food that we hunger Cor,
Neitber is it for raIment we need to wear,

But ti.l.e;;reatest hunger one has to contend,
Is when ill want of a fal thful friend.

In reading these lines, ponder them well,
For more trut.h t.han poetry tbey to you db tell.

Improve the golden moments as they swiftly pass by,
For like the weaver's shut,tle, tbey almost fiy.

WILKES G[LLETT RATHBUN.
The subject of OUI' illustration was

born in ClvdaBanduskoy county, Ohio,
February 20, 1829, being the fifth son of
Lucius and Rhoda Gille Ii Ii ttathbun. He
believes that :his great grandfat.her's
name was J onat.han, but some of the
family say it was Thomas. His father
was. the fourth son of Jouathau and
Elizabe/th Clark Rath bu n ; born In

Rhode Island, April 17, 1800, and loca-
ted at Green Creek, now Clyde, Ohio,
in 1822. The children of Jonathan and
Elizabeth Clark Rathbun were; Clark,
Chapin, Jonathan, Lucius, Martin, Eliza,
Marvell and Laura.

The children of Lucius were; Derwin
and Franklin, twins, Jonathan, Lucius
Lafayette, Wilkes Gillett, James, Mar-
tin, Vortimer, Emerett and Maryett,
twins, and Emeline, by his first wife.
'I'he children of his second union were;
Francis, -Norman, Clark, Caroline, Ade- I

line and Rodney,-seventeen in all.

/

r.:,....
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In April, 1846, our subject went to,
Bellevue to learn the WlillgOtI-JililcLKel"s,
trado Tbeiog then &ii~t8'e'lli);,where' he
worked Ulntijl fall, wben the firm Ior
which he was worlhn'g s(f)lldout, and he
found his' way to' French Creek, Ohio"
where he' was employyd for the winter
bv Jacoh Davis, and afterwards by
Nathan Graves, The Iol lowmg Decem-
bet he was JOIned in marriage witl~

"

Naomi Clark. Th~e'\children of this
union were; Lucius G. and SumnerW.

In .Ia.n-iary, 1849, he located in North
Amherst, where he worked at his trade
until 1853, at which time he purchased
eighty acres of wild land in Stuben
county Indiana, 'where he lived, until
1858, at which time he purchased a
wa.terpowet' and saw-mill. In 1863
he hnilt a residence upon - the place,
said to have been the finest in the vicini-
ty at that time. From December till
June of the next year he traveled
for a medicine firm of I ndianapolis,

In Septern bel', 1864, his name was
among those upon the last draft for
soldiers, but being sick at the time,
paid for a substitute, which, with long
continued sickness followed by the
loss of his wife, left him penniless,

Possessing a spirit of resolution he
began again, and after forming a sec-
ond matrimonial alliance, returned to
.his native town, Clyde, Ohio, which has
ever since been his home.

In 1878 he began fitting up churches,
opera houses and school buildings with
seats for Andrews & Co., of Chicago, for
whom he worked six years, traveling

extens-ively overtbe states of Kentucky,
West Virginia and Ohio" fittimgup some
c..f the best buildings in that territory.

In 1884r he again met with financial
and family losses,

August 2n" 1886:, he' was marrierli
again; since which time he has enjoyed
a good measure' of success, and recov-
ered some of the losses, sustained in
former years. Mr. Rat.hbun is, of a,
genial, fun-loving, disposition and al-
ways has a, bright word to offer to
those around him. He has gamed some
reputation as a composer of verse
some of w hich is gi "en at the head of
this sketch. A letter of recent date
closes with this invitation:

And should any choose to ride,
And their route should be by Clyde;

They would find a welcome,
(I'm not in fun) ,

~ With wife and I, W. G. Rathbun.
In 1865 he united with the M. E.

church and has been a consistent
christian worker ever since. As an
artist, he has quite a reputation in the
line of photo oil painting.

Mr. Rathbun is 'another illustration
of the sturdy manhood of the family;
having started in life with nothing but
those inherent qualities of industry,
frugality and honesty, coupled with an
abiding faith in God and' man, always

I

recognizing the Fatherhood of one and
the common brotherhood of the other.

Success has not closed his heart to

those less fortunate, reverses have not
scoured his temper nor impressed him.

with the idea that the hand that rules

the universe has become unstedy. In a
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letter GO your narrator he says: "John
Rathbun Sr., of Newark, Ohio, told me
that a Rathbun came to Ohio from Con-

-c-

nect.icu ', in an early day and entered
land between Newark and Zanesville, a
distance of t.hirty vm iles, so that he
could walk upon his own tract from one
tr wu to the other, but. returned and
died, and the land went back to the

state." ,

---0--

The following complimentary though

pathetic lilies were addressed to a scion

of the family and accompanied a Ma.y

basket, filled with choice flowers' .and. "

sand, which was' hung upon his door.

He has exhausted his detective powers..

in search of the ardent though secre-

tive author, but fears the golden oppor- '

tunitv will be lost as" the waning

months of Leap Year crowd upon 'him

with cold and cheerless mockery:

Rathbone, if you only had ~ little more
sand,

You might get a wife in this broad land;
Then your joys would be great,
1£ you with the right one would mate.

This as you well know is Leap Year,
That is why I show my love to you my

dear,
I'll be the truest of true loves to you,

-, If you make up your mind that I will.•.
, \.[10.

A..,

'.
RHthbone,;y,ou have the mOllElY,
And I'm as sw-.@etashoney,

And with tlHl"t,yo together,
OUT hearts will be as light as a feather.

.».. "

Conduct.ed by Miss ANTOINETTE RATHRONE Herndon,

Kan sas, to whom all cummnnicatlons should be
ad d ressed,

We would like to heal' of all the
honors won by our children during the
year which has just opened so full of
promise to us all. Among so many
gifted young people there are sure to be
~ome who win the laurels at the games'
gain the prize at the contest, cr win
applause "behind the footlights" of the
school room rostrum.

Now if you will report the successes
of your friends, some one will surely. do
you the kindness when it comes your
turn to bear off the palm.

-0-0-

Cousin Viola Wright, whose letter
appeared in the Julynumbel',isavalued
mem bel' of our CIrcle, being a sweet
little lady possessed of rare musical
talent, playing the violin nicely. We
hope to hear from her again at' we are
much interested in her progress.

-0-0-

We take pride in giving the follow-
ing com munication to our little
readers:

The prettiest boy baby in Hardin
county, Iowa, is little Harry Rathbone
Lockwood, ten months old, grandson of
Gideon Rathbone. He was awarded
first prize at our county fair, Sep., 9,
1892. Prize, six dollars in gold, Now,
little cousins, don't be ashamed of any
of our little folks, ·for he is only a fair
specimen of you all. So long as your
actions compare with your beauty, no

"
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one can find any fault with yon. Little

Harry's parents live two miles south-

east of Steamboat hock, so }OU see he

is a country baby and is a very sweet

child ,with a smile for every body.

-0-0-

We have recei ved many complimen-

tary words regarding the letter, "A trip

to a Mining Camp," by Earl Bigalow.

In answer to several inquires we wil]

say that Master Earl is a young lad not

yet in his teens, and that he prepared

his letter without assistan ce of an

kind.

"

PERSONAL8.

-MtssWatdine' Rathbone, of Mar-

ietta, Ohio, is the guest of her sister,

Mrs. E. S. Lee, at Coshoction.--Cincin-

na.tti Enquirer.

-Miss Mae Rathhun has been dan-

gerously ill at the home of C. G. Rath-

bun, in Mitchell, South Dakota. Her

mother, 1\1rs. S. W. Rathbun, of Marion,

Iowa, was telegraphed for.

--The Marion(Iowa) Register comes to

cur table with the name of S. W. Rath-

bun, flying at the mast head as editor.

The editorials are solid and the readers

of the Register have a thinker as well

as a worker to furnish their weekly

information.

Harvey Wicks, Leland T. Waugh and

Fred Owen. At 4:20 a. m. U~'estart was

made from Oneida square. All the

riders reached Cooperstown about

twelve o'clock and started for home at

tW0 o'clock. Rath bun was the first to

arrive in the city at 9:05. A half hour

latter Foster came in. Waugb, w bile

riding down a steep hill near Bridge-

water', had the rnisf-rt.unato fall an d

injure his hack and face. Owen pun c-

tured hIS tire near Winfield and was

obliged to come to Utica by train.

Wicks was unable to finish in the allot-

ted time, which was 18 hours, The

winners were awarded gold medals

valued at $5 each.-Uti('a (N. Y.) Her-
ald.

'~In an account of the ball given by

the Veiled Profits at ~t. Louis, recent I,\',

which appeared in the Glo+e-Dernor-rat,

was the following:

-Miss Helen Rathbun,pretty and he-
coming toilet of red crepe, made with
derni-tra in ; corsage V, trim med with
red em broidered chiffon, white gloves,
red shoes and fan.

1\1iss Rathbun's home is in Springfield,

Missouri.

-ROCKFORD, Ill., Oct., lO.-·Mrs. Wil-

liam Woodruff, an Ohio woman, visiting

at Pecatonica, aged eighty years, was

fatally injured in a runaway here this

morning, and her brother, H.Whittles,v,

-A century run under the auspices received injuries which, it is feared,

of the academy athletic association was will prove fatal. 1\11'.Whittlesy is pro

had Saturday. There were about twen- bably the oldestjuetice of the peace in

ty entries, but only five started. 'They the state, he having held the office con-

were Edward Rathbun, Albert O. Foster, ·tinuously for fifty' years. They with.



~MI~S Kat~ B. Rathbone resides with
her parents on the "Glendale Farm" of
500 acres located on the banks of the
Minnesota river, four miles from Red-
wood Falls. A porti-:u of the f~rrn is
used for large herds of blooded stock,
principally the Polled Angus,· and
several head of valuable sheep ami.
swine. A good many acres of land are
culti vated by R. B. Rathbone assisted by
four brave Rathbone boys-Will, Fred,
Ed. and Bolivar. Miss Kate B.. super-
intends the Dairy department, from
which many hundreds of pounds of gilt
edged butter is made annually.
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several others were on their way to a
family reunion when the runaway took
'place.
- [We don't know whether these are
relatives or not but Mr. Cooley recent-
ly sent several add resses of that name.
-ED.]

-Mrs. Louise Rathburn, of Cincinnati
Ohio, after a delightful summer abroad,
has returned home.

-Mr. G. Frank Rathburn, of Shelby,
Ohio, was a visitor at the Ch-eat Northern
Hotel in Chicago last week.

--Miss Frances L. Rathbone has re-
turned to Washington D. C., after a six·. .
weeks.vacatiou spent, in Ohio.

--Fred B. Leyns, son of Mrs. Orner
Leyns of Utica, N. Y., holds a position
with the lliiuois Steel Co., in Chicago.

-Miss Lillie Rathbone has joined her
sister at Herndon, Kansas, and will
"keep house" while Miss Antoinette
"keeps school."

-Miss Lizzie Dean Rat.h bone of.
Chicago, takes a working interest 111

the HISTORIAN and furnishes many
items of news.

- W m, H. Rathbone of Craig holm,
OBt., has built a new barn this fall,
which adds greatly to the convenience
of his thriving farm.

" -~Ml~S. Maria L. Har.hbun Billings and
husbandof Perry N. Y. are spending
a month with their son Charles E. Bil-

Iiugs and famil}at St. Paul, Minn.

_.R. W. Rathbone, Jr., died recently
at West Baden Springs, Ind., of
neuralgia of the heart. Funeral from
the Church of the Epiphany, corner
of Adams and' Ashland avo Interment
at Rosehil!.

Although he had been in poor health
for some time his death was sudden
and unexpected and will be deeply re-
gretted by' his wide circle of friends.
He was an old mem bel' cf the board of
trade and quite prominent in social
circles. He was a son of the present
flour inspector, and married a daughter
of A. B. Pullman, prominently con-
nected with the Pullman Palace Car
company.c-T'he Evening News.

-G. G. Rathbone and wife arrived III

Eureka Monday night from Wilson ville
Nebraska.

J

--C. F. Rathbone was one of Eureka's
representatives at the territorial con-
vention heldin S~lt Lake CIty.
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-Mrs. Mortimer Rathbone. of Chi-

cag-o, has returned from her visit to
Colorado Springs and Denver.

-E. H. Rathbone occupied a seat in
the Amen corner at the territorial
convention at Salt Lake City.-Tintic
Miner.

--Frank H. Rathbun is expected from
Grand Rapids this month to accept a
position with the Union Cold Storage
& Warehouse Co., of Chicago, Ill.

-The hearty reception given our
Chicago associate on his summer vaca-
tion was influenced by his connection
with the HISTORIAN" which is so enjoya-

J '. l

bly re~d by the Michigan branch of the.
family.

=-Mrs. A. D. Rathbone Sr., of Grand
H,apids, is visiting her son A. D. Jr.,
who is in Chicago finishing his musi-
cal education. He recently graduated
a,t An n Arbor College with highly flat- .
tering honors.

-Mrs. Al vira Rathbun Strachan, of
Paisley Ont., visited her mother last
week at the homestead in East Gara-
fraxa; she also visited her nephew, N. L.
Smith, Druggist of Behvood, and her
brother W. H. Rathbun of West Gara-
fraxa,Ont.

-Miss S. Annie Rathbun entertained
our Chicago associate while at Grand
Rapids, Mich., by arranging a delight-
ful camping party at Green Lake, Mich.
Miss Rathbun is a most praiseworthy
leader and contributed a large share of
the .Iun and pleasures of the trip.

-Eugene W. Rathbun, son of Hugo
B. Rathbun, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is
now at Oak Park, Ibl., attending Higb
School and livi ng with his uncle George
E. Gerts, who has so kindly and liber-
ally given him this grand opportunity
of securing an education.

-Miss Clara B. Cooper, for years of
Long school, and one of the very brigb t

lights among 1 A workers. has taken
second grade work at Walnut. Hill. The
spirit and method of Miss Cooper's work
in Omaha has furnished a high ideal to
the many teachers younger in expe-
rience or success, who have heen pri v-

ileged to visit her room and 1ea1'11 of
herv--Omaha Bee .

Mr. Henry' Rathbun and wife, and
son George and wife, M Woodbine, la... ,
and Miss Jane A. Baldwin, of Utica, N.
Y., spentW ednesday, Sept., 7, with
Kate Rathbun Spafard in Omaha. In
all respects 'twas a "red- letter day."
The HISTORIAN came in for a Iul! share
of notice, although the time was all too
short "to tell it all." There was so
much to be said in this first meeting .
after the "lapse of years." Mr. Rath-
bun and wife, and son and wife, and
Miss Baldwin are now in Council Grove,
Kansas, visiting Mr. Hobert Wright,
whose wife; Eliza Rathbun Wright, is a
sister of Mr. Henry Rathbun. Miss
Baldwin's mother was Lorica Rathbun.
Mrs Spaford will spend a few days in
Woodbine on their return from Kansas
visiting with Miss Baldwin; who wiii
visit numerous friends and relatives on
her way from Iowa to Utica.
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terest increases with each number, and
as its wavelets spread out over the sur-
face of the waters, gathering in others,
who as yet aloe not in the fold, the in-
terest will continue to increase. I think
you are justified in raising the price of
subscription to even $f).OO per year,
iuasmuch as you have assured us that
the money is to be used in buying
clothes for the- babv HISTORIAN. We
should be proud of rt and, like a fond
mother, take a pride in seeing her baby
dressed in the height of fashion.

THE RATHBONE FAMILY HISTORIAN

F. P. RATHBO~E,Editor.
Associates:

Geo. A. Rathbun.
1800 Michig~·tn Av., Chic1,gJ.

Miss Autionetts Rathbone,
Herndon, Kansas.

Mrs. Myra Rathbun Brownell,
Silver Springs, N. Y.

Others wanted!
------ _.---_ .._.._ .... _--.-

The HISTORIAN is growing in the

hearts of its readers, in the pens of its

contributors, in circulation, in reputa-

tion. in influence for good. It is unit-

ing the farnily, awakening a sense of

pride in the general reputation of t.he.

uame and paving the way for grand

results not yet fully comprehended.

Who may say what would he the limit

of influence swayed by a united people

like ours if once concentrated. No

family can become thorouzhly respec,
table unless every member of it is made

to feel his individual responsibility in

making it such. It i~our duty to each

o ther, to mankind and to oursel ves, to

make the Rathbone Family an honora-

ble one. History tells us of many

famous families and ours is not want-

ing in this respect already, while there

is yet room for greater lustre in the

galaxy of great families .. Education

and agitation will awaken a sense of

pride in them and bring about these
results.

Let other families boast of their en-

terprise, but where is there one outside

of ours that has a publication devoted

entirely to its interests ~ Is there one

ADVERTIi:)EfNG RATB~S.

Bl'1sil1t>1-i1-icards, one t nch, on e year.
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o ne year.
t.h reo 1110n ths
st x

.• One yeaI'
thre.~ ru on t.h s
s ix rnon t hs
.,ne year

flalf

.... :5'2.01i
;tOO

..... .... ... n.Oo
;).(10
H.Of)

....•.•...... '1.00
. ~ 00
. I~.OO

x.on
... 1.5.00

..... .. .... ..... . 10.00

One

Entered at' the postoffice at Oberliu,
Kansas, .as "second-class" matter.

IN AN EDITORIAL WAY.

'Tis a. worthy ambition to rise
Ahove the common level of OUI' fellow";
If ill the rising we spek to light
Them to higher around.
But me thinks thA!'e is It cord
That binds us t<}all humanity.
By it, if we rise,
The race is drawn upward;
If by it alone, we are risen,
We are a weight, to burden
The flight of better men.

-F. P. RATHBONE.

Growth is one of the first evidences

we look for in any enterprise, when

wishing to become identified with it.

Here is one out of dozens of letters of

like nature:

DEAR SIR:-I received the HISTORIAN
today, and find it more interesting thap
usual. I have ceme to watch for It
with m uch anxiety, and its late appear-

.ance this month, caused me to t.hinx
that my number had miscarried, and I
was on the e've of inquiring the cause,
when.it made its appearance. The in-
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enterprising enough to.support such an

advocate ~ We say without egotism'

that it is something to be proud of, to

be the first family in the world tohaye

a journal issued regularly in its interest.

It is a matter of history.

The past year the publication has

been an experiment, but it has a place
for itself in the hearts of its readers
, ..
that demands J-he very .best efforts of

the publisher to bring it up to a .stand-
a!'d in keeping with-the taste and iclea~

of the family. With this object in

view we shall. attempt,,;,,ith the co-op-

eration of others, to place before our

l'eag€I'sa rnagaaine next year that' will

he the equal of any publ ication extant,

so far as the mechanical construotion

if' concerned. W A now have the design

for a 'I'itle Page, executed by our

"clraughtsman, Mr. Frank R. Rathbun

that excells vanythingwe-ever s~w in

this line of work. It will make its first

appearance upon the January number,

- and will be a.surprise ,to e,:,eryone.' The

(jOst of publication next year will be

more than twice as milch as it has dar-
t; • ; . ';" s: ~ ~

ingLhe past. Thetype will be new and
• • -. 'I

a beautiful style; the-paper calendered,

. and the binding much better. In view

of all this and to meet its cost the price

of subscription will, be advanced to

two doJI~~~ be~inniJ~,' ~ith [he Ai'st o~
Volume Il.. • l' \

-.. ~ '\... ~ .•~,.r. J'" "" .. j".-·t~ ..... !f~"

We m~k,e ~he !el~o~~i)# ~ll~ci~tl_ olIe~
and trust as .many as nossible will take

'-#r ,.).'"11. ~ 1"I,J ~ t-:«
advantage of It: All new subscribers

. ~ - - •... ,

who send two dollars will receive the

150

/

FhsTORIAN from the-time the money is

recei ved till the close of the. second

volume. A,ll old subscribers wbo send

onedollarand seventy-five cents before

December Ist, next, will be credited in

full for next year. We make t.his voff'er

in the hope that money may be recei ved

to meet the heavy eXp0JlSeS that w il l
uecessa.rily come up in making the de-

sired improvements.

, ,

Many inquiries have been made since
last issue, for th- early ,,11 i1m hers. '1'0

I

such we are sorry to say they cannot be

supplied now, earlier' than . the July

number. We have published more

than twice as mall'y each month as re-

quired for subscribers "Ma.ny .sa.mple

copies ha ve been sent out to those

w hose add resses could be obtained, but,

nothing more has been heard from

them. When the first number was

published we had but little idea that

enough interest cou ld be awakened t,o

warrant going to any expense, but the

warm reception given it and the many

kind letters recei ved, were too, 111 uch

appreciated to be thrust aside. The

time seemed to have come and the.Iarn-

ily demanded just such a medium of

commuuicat.iori as a monthly magazine
• ' I

could become. The editor never work-
. 'F I

ed harder nor took a deeper interest in -

any subject than he has in the publica-
tion of the HISTORIAN. It is' gratifying

to note the growing interest that. is be-

ing ,mani!ested i~ _1 the- undertaking,
coming from all parts of the countiJ:

The prese!li outlook for the second vol-:

I

/



Subscription price ha, been received

from each of the following. adding their'

names V.., our list of friends: W. G j

Rathbun, Clyde. 0., Lawrence B. Rath-

bone, Wellfleet, Neb., Mr$. D. S. Manley,

Richfield Springs, N. Y .. Mr». W m. P,

Eno, Mrs. Emma Lal la nder, Saugatuck-

VL., Mrs. Henry A. Hathboue, New

Orleans, ita.,:Chas. A. Raynor, ,{]la'ence,

N. Y., Rev. George Herbert Pa,ttel'son.:
South Portsmouth, R. L. Fred B. Leyns.
Chicago, Prof. Richard Hathbun, Waslf-
ington, D. C.: Mrs Adam sp~~J'u{';.James-:
port, Mo., Levant W. Rja,thbll 11, i \'" arreu,
N ..,Y., Lucy Er Webb, Pequanoc .. N!., y".
Je ..an Rathbone, New York City.. ..

: .; ,I ' l ',1 'I j
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.contain8 all the news of th •• GI'Pllte't Minillg Camp
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plt,CHlton, .' I 893
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T]f~ TRAV,ELERS IN!~ijl!NJCE,~~O.'
OF HARTFORD, CqNN. ~
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A~SETS,;·· .. , .. · $13,613,111.95
LI ABILLl'IEtl , : :lii i,123,545.'5~

Surplus to pol.ioy-:J'lOld,,1'8 .• \l .. , , •.... ::.:$"2!489,566~37

:\aid policj',hn~d"rsin IR91.~., :$1,720,994.14
lotal L05SPS Paid since 1864,: $21,500;000.00
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.1,I ~ E AND END 0 W ¥ E,N T POL HIES
. BEST IN THE ~~KET. .' ,,'

, • l'- ,..-0-. -. . ,:1
$2,300,000 Life Business Written in June. -

••.. _-....!....rcj __ ' I' ",'j .L

Largest Accident Company in the
~fspace. Remembel'thattheHISToRIA~ . World. Ne-w:Formsof'Poli_" ,;

, . . . ' .cies Receqtly Issue,d,
goes into ,almost every state i~ ~~e uniou " , GOOD 1DVICE: "." .

as well. as to many points in Canada Do your· Insuring 'wiuh 'o'ne
.. . . , .• , ", . J' ,:1 of-the Rathbun Fam.ily.
and-England. , It is only a question .o] Write freely f;~~nforrnation. cn--

cu lar-s and rates, to
support that' prevents the. HISTORIAN ~ JULIUS G. RATHBUN
fl'oin becoming a.thirty-two page maga- SPECIAL AGENT '

HARTFORD, OONN .•
WHERE HE HAS }~ESmED oven 50 YEARS.

u me, is most promising, and we would

urge the importance, both to publisher

aud+subscribers, of. sending in your

name at once and -thus be sure of get-

tingall·that is published in ..the future.

Those w'b'..o: are unfortunate 'enough to

have missed getting part' of the first

volume will 'realize the forte of this, I

'.1,, --=--L..---J- '

Let-us make the New Year Number
of the HISTORIAN especially-attracti ve

by having as mur-hinteresting reading

a's' possi ble. It will be published and

.mailed so' as to reach, a,II "subscribers
'--1i;)y the 'first of the New Year, which

win' make it' necessary to get ont

twouumliers it1'Decedlber.' To do this

~ve m ust ask some 'hel p.' Mail y are no w'
making it a 'poit'lt to send Persona!s.
Clippings and News which is great.ly ap-'

preciated. '1'hi'8 is the 'onl y 'way to'
make the work a success, 'and we trust

all reader'S willmake it a, 'point to send

anyth'in]; tbiey see or hear,tha:t relates

to farn ily matters.
, ,

'I'herewill 'be 'three pages of the covet

devoted 'to advertising next', year, and

these should be taken by the' family, a.

there must be 'enough business' repre-

sented in our circle to fill th~t 'arnounf

zine.' " '1


